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Sfnator

White was a labor lobbyt at Spring
field before he was elected to the Legielature and curiously had been a street
car conductor which calling Senator
Lrlmer followed from lSG to 1If6hite Implicated other Denaoerattc leg
i atrs and under investigation by the
k County grand jury two others con
frt
that
1000 each
tlng for LorttnerT Le striking thing about the case is
thE stories of these three men
that
S
hue and Ii J C Beekemeyer of Car
by
and Michael S Link of Mltehell
ngrce as to the details
of the bribery
Eeckeneycr and Lank eec
tiflsaction
r > orate
everything
bite
carged in his
which
the
Tribune bought from him
hicao
o and
April
trbyprecip4tatin the whole Senabribery scandal

fr

fr

Hoitsiaw

CoRfe

grand Jury investi
g1t Ions at Chicago and SpdngM D
V Holt slaw a Democratic State sans
Inks conlesaed that he had
tri from
brrn paid
to vote tor LorImer sad
the money wu glren to him by
tilt
Staff Senator John Broderick DemoCrat or Chicago
This maJuw tour
ircnhers or the Legislature who eoaCeto having reeelYed cai for their votes
thE midst of the

Zi

Snator

cfl

If as Senator Lorimer charges the
holt Lffalr is a huge diabolical con
to ruin him the inttgatore
0 th plot have succeeded remarkably
their pup
ci thus tar In manipulating
antI makfig everybody stick to the
Sifl tory
a matter of fact salel Senator
naked If he cared to
Vn1tranywhen
statement to The Times
Irp
has been bribery mmttted but
lr hL hAen since the Legislature elected
yra 3 flj adjourned
The bribery has
IHn rNfnt1y and has been against In
st ad or for me
Cue Against HiM
That seems pretty uhllkely Senator
h was told
It would seem that It
bribery
this whole thing and all
up and directed bymade
stories wets
enemies there would have been a-

trrry
rt
rkl

u

Iip

somewhere before this

It

this Is

a Ion plracy as you charge tlNa we
haw the rsmrkable spectaCle ot a
dzcn Tilbune people the governor the
Sangamon COuntieS the Cook
lt Ink and grand
Sangamonalitty grand juryjurytoUt the
members of the
of
newspapel8
all
tile
and
iClature
Ih
except the InteroctJ1 acliDIf
In rtietrt telling the same lies and
of a cane
b1dtng up the same kind
doesnt seem possible
I41fltthis oucouldIt happen
tlit
quietly and
tnator Lorimer
replied In his usually mild way
the power
understand
not
do
Yu
they are
of riy Enemles or the length
rtatiy to go to ruin me They would
xint itesitate to pot through Just such
a gigantic fraud as you outline
Hut It Is much more reasonable to
the truth
supp08e they are telJln
and that moneyyouws actually used
buy votes for
for Senator

jj3O
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Sure of Vindication
In the end I am conlident I win be

cleared I hivent the slightest doubt
that the fact that this Is a eon8ptr
a y will be exposed and the honesty
of my election established
Three men stand accused of having
gistfl bribe money to members ot the
Legislature and It is through tthese
and others who may be Indicted later
that the authorities the newspapers
and the bet citizens of money
came
to find out where the
The three men are
trm
Lee
ONeill
Browse
Hf
of tttawa accused of bribing main
of the house to vote for Lortmr Indicted for briberyE Wilson oof spflttIsg up the
fClago accused
letis1ative jackpot In the bouthernH tel at SL Louis Indicted for perjury
Broderick of
state Senator John
of paying Sate Sea
Chla o accused
for
Lotfiner for
Vote
to
lioltalaw
atr
Indicted for bribery
tnator
Tle trial ot Browne Is noW In prOC
rss It Ie Ia couvIctd the
tin feels cOnideZt that Browns himsElf Wilson or Bodorlck will
up the name or ames of the people
who furnished thi corruption
the case will be run back step
rlius
by step until the original source pt
money
1a dlocoVere4l
the

trs

std

iskly and airily she led
Rosalind
the lovIona Orlando over tile path or

WHERE LABOR WARS
FOR CAPITOL PLAZA

Entire Amount of 3600000 Navys White Elephant to
Item Fought for in
Be Taken to Hamp
Mother
Jones Explains
Conference
ton Roads
How Her Work Among
Mankind Is Done
WWIe the conferees OR the sundry Tue monftor Puritan whItk baa been
are still lit disagreement ov
the roPOMd appropddOA of UtGAI
for the enlargement of the Capitol
It wu tMd with authoritY
ground
today that some appropriation would be
made for this mmpevunent
The exact mOunt of the appropriaeivU IaIII

By SELEKE ARMSTRONG
Prelddent TattWother rm atraldIt I were to put the Jardonm power
In your han4s there wouldnt be any
mEn left In the penttntiaries
Mother J
And indeed Mr
PtceMent If tldIt nation went ball
money
koeninx men out
macit
she lees keepiax them In wewouldnt need so many eDlteat-

u

thee

The HOUM
tion It Is said is
conferees want to cut It down whereas
Senate members of the OOIIUDittee
are nOXIOUS that It liball remain as IDAppro
aerted lit the bill by the
ptmuons Committee They are takini
the ground that If any appropriation
at all as made It shotid be large enough
to carry the whole idea into effect
Agreement was reached with recant
to
FiD Arts Commission for the
District An amendment was proposed
Spencer Cosby Super
however
intendant of Buildings and Grounds aDexotftclo member ot the
and disbursing otflcer of the commts

u tk
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Thus spoke Mother Jones the ptuckl
lttibatrecl woman whale home
little
to use her own words Is wherever
thefts a labor War and the PresMent
of the United States when she ia1lourneved crOIIII halt a conUnoat to
lay bejore him for the ftnt time the

cases of a umber of Mexican political
refuzees In prison itt ArtsoDa XiisaL

The sum of flOGWl was allowed for
the commission which is to study and
recommend economies In GoveramentTh was President Tttts Idea
1t w
dacidA to cut dOwa the a
propriatJaa for the orphan asylum Jath District from aiee to
Tht
House conferees Insisted upea this re
duetion-

other Western States
Today and on other days this week
been busy at the
Mother Jones
CatIItnL where it is said that members
bedero which sh
at onfats
for breath
red have
has ap
mercy
before shE had
beyted
for
and
IInLIhed rntIinhn to them their duties
tn regard to the Mexicans whose freedom she seeks from the Government
Meets Old Friends
with her okl
She has hotnobbed
ftfonda Representatives Wilson and
Penitsytvnla
and has made
XlchoUs of
And

u

fttMii asd

anchored at the loot of Seventh street
for several years sad upon which the
DI8triet of ColUMbIa nayni militia baa
been allowed to usa for Practtc- erulses
eau an persistently tinesitened to
In the mud of the Potomac that the otAcIa18 of Ute Bureau of Navigation ol
the NaY Department have decided to
move the ship to Hampton
Roads
where ebe may lie In a esfer berth
It Is a WeIIklOWn fact that the local
channel Is not deep enough to silos
battleships or heavily armored cruiscrir
to Sf0551 up the Potomac any
It was only
than Alexandria
dint or some rather clefti
a
that vessel of the Puritans type was
pushed Intoo the shot water of the bar
bot at the toot of Seventh street
For the Stst time In three years the
monitor had her full complement of
men on board yeterday
the
next ten days she will M painted
made for her
and other
cruise to Hampton Roads
At low tide the Puritan has bees aI
most eO05Instiy
This seftb rat tow water became so th entn r
that the department Snally decided tim
unless site wore removed Ui
r
water she would stnk in the soft mud
bottom or the Potomac and become a
helpless derelict
The Puritan cost lJiiIii nesrly
y
ago and she Is equipped Wit t
powerful
four
armament
end starboard and
twelve Kh
port batteries of smaller caliber
Like all the other monitors she wu
built for harbor defense primarily but
It was never Intended that a boat of her
stn slid displacement should be put a tancboraae at a
where at low tide
her keel touched bOttom and where sbe
threatens to sink for good
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see Colonel Roosevelt What did I want
him to see them for
Why I went
there to ask him how I could set a
wu IAtroduceJ Into Congress
th murier o ltttle children in the biB
new friends of many otter
tmED mills of the country
who however hide they eymonthls t
Not Received by Roosevelt
with her decided vlevs on this or that
Mr Roosevelt did not see me or thi
pultibe question cannot harden their
zood humor children either Now It that had beer
nf art against the
President Taft he would have giver
and keen wit which radiate from her
by
Chalnnaaa Dalzell ol us an audIene
When asked
And do YOU know
the Rules Commtttte or the House be with a sudden brightening of the cotta
tore whlrh she has sreared this week tenpne
I believe Whats more Jira SENATOR McCUMBER
te state her place or residence Motites
Taft would have given those children
Jones rCIIIOdMy home Is wherever there a labot some lemonade ari cake
TO LEAVE HOSPITAL
No Preswar sir
and Mrs aft never would bavt
The life story of this little Woman identthose
away so dlap Expected to Be Out in Two Weeks
child
with the snow white hair the childlIke let
blue eyes and the look of perennial potted like Rooevelt lid
ye
youthfulness Oft her face would it It
Mother Jones
fur the eblidres
and Leave for
were Written be the history of the led her
to l te Sorth
in
cause of orpn1aed labor
For thirty order to study their condition sin
years she has traveled throughout the worked ald by side with
July 15
for
four
length and breath of the land In order teen iowa a day In the cotton mills
or
Pitysidana at the Gsrsld
to stand by the workers In time o- Alabama and South carolina This wi
fstreu In the roughest mining camps In the old
of unrestricted eblid are of the opinion that Senator Porte
of the West and In the crowded tene- labor In the South and she left n- J McCumber wtU be able to leave tor
or
ment districts
the Eastern clUe Stoos unturned to inform herself thor his home Ja North Dakota shoe
women or the oughly ot the conditions there betore
she has brought to
Ji
working class a womaWs gentle coun setting about righting them
Senator MeCwnber has been conftued
ae
to the men sagacity and keen
eighteen months a
It was less
the hospital for several weeks as the
at
judgment the equal
a mans
that Mother Tones became Interested In result of an operation
It was Mate
MXIcan poUtLotl rerugee to the United
today that while the Senator Is improvHelp ill Every Labor War
States With characteristic energy sin Ing very slowly his condition Is and
Yon see she told me umr husband tiet about
their
and that he win be able to leave the
and my children were burled near Mont once her sympathies had been enlisted lion within the next two weekz
In
their
In n
money lot
It WU expected that the Senate
phis Just after the war between th them
By superhuman
speakln Would be moved to his home in this city
States That left me all alone In the before
unions and telLing her sin r thiS week but a slight relapse
ued
wnrld It was thirty years go that
to
man or woman
Would listen several days ago will neceseltate his
becaipe interested in the workers or she succeeded in raising a fund ot 4OO staying at the hospital several day t
be
In their behalf
longer
the world and thee I made their cUf1 which willthe
recent shirtwaist strike In f
my cause There hunt been e big Philadelphia
New
and
York she wa In
labor war In America for the peat
BOARD OF TRADE
mIdst of the tight
quarter or a ceptury that I havent hundreds of shirt waist makers and tin
do
tag what wan within her power to nile
been there
TO RECEIVE TEXANS
What can a woman do In a labor late their sufferlpg For more tha14
war Why Ju twice as tnuch as aman twentyftve
she has conferred
by tb
For there are the wotaen to be quieted with Presidents or the United States 1n Plans are being
ot Trade for the entertainment of
and eomforted and there are the met behalf of her children the workers
hat Board
to be counseled
In aU the big coal Influenced 1egistLiGn directly and mdi
or Houston Tex real estat a
party
a
strikes In
I have been os Iectiy In their bhaJt and has suffered mea numbering In the neghborbood o tto make the Men stand and rejoiced always
hand
with faith in their 1z whO will visit Washington
tGgethes intelligently
August
teaching them eaue
I
and
them as best I could
Have OU ever rritten the story oC
Just what will be done for the South
Then there are the little children I your life was asked her
era
visitors hu not been Mtenntned
In 1ASS I ted an army of child workers
1 have
It is probable that the entertainment
to
I have never but
trots the textile mills to Oyster Bay to had time been
will take either the form of a receptloi
she answered
or an automobile ride about
The Texans are members or the Houston Real Estate Exchange
and wUl
make a tour of
principal cities of
the United States
month of
August They will be headed by Minor
Stewart and George N Woodward
president and se
respectively or
the Houston Exhange
j
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love

Played Under the Msa
moon came out last night
through the clouds
Orlando wu
playing at love with the shepherd In
the forest Fireflies flitted pst the
lovers and tAts flew swiftly by In
pursuit of foolish moths attracted
by the lights
The voioee of the
hidden behind the knoll
ebon
where the dainty play wu enetd
Aide to he beauty of It all W
with the beauties or nature as the
settings of the love play the songs
ot the chorus the wit or the actors
and the happy sentiment that brought
about the proper ending of It aU for
everybody the spectators carried
away with them nothing but peace
ful romembtncea of the sylvan play
As Orlando Coburn was
the
man Handsome and manly Jut
It was
no wonder that
loved him at
first sight He wes Just as foolish a
lover iLl such a young man should be
but no more so His tenderness to
ward Ute feeble old Adam which
Erlynne played so admirably
Rodoa
and We contempt for the melancholy
Jacques were all done well by Mr
Coburn
Jacques played by Frank Peters
did not make so lasting an impression
to make in thl piaM Is ex
ut Aupatln DnDcan Ttouctwteae
was excellent He displayed admirably the wit and grimace ot the
clown who almost reached the phil
osogher
A Silly AndreyAnd Audrey his country wench that
be bed stolen front William the oasis
try lout she WM
funny sad silly
she could be made Mlei Allee
Wilson played the silly Audrey ad
inhably Her giggle
of the crowd Amelia Barleeon humor
was a
gentle and lovable Celia
The local chorus was under the dIr tloa of Miss Bentley director of
music of the
public
schools and each
the
approval of the listeTLerJ received
The voices
of the
blended well and the
rendItion of each song Indicated
careful practice
in the afternoon Twelfth
WM
played before a large audience
In the shade of the trees behind theseated
open
air theater No
soo that Shakespeare meant hisbetter
listeners to be
Is needed than numerous broad amused
comedy
1KPDe8 In this play
The Un
themselves and tM work of J T Kennedy
as Sir Toby Belch combined to make
them the most
portions or the
Mrs Coburen was pleas
tag as Viola The play is hardly an well
suited tot outdoor presentation
UA5
You LIke It and still lem for perform
ance in broad daylight
All in all th playing of both coma
dies was a
triumph for tIM Co
burn plAyers and
returns wits
a most generous contribution tomake
the
funds of the Washington Playgrounds
The

u

u
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WEARY OF SMALL TOWNS
GIRLS START FOR CITY

tal

Baltimore Preferred to Brunswick and Martinsburg 3ut
Washington Police Detain Runaways and Return
Them to Their Homes

DECI ION DELAYED

I

u

AseodaUon

PARIS JWfl MAnother chapter is
the somber romnees Of the oeee beau
Utul Clara Ward oc Detroit was revasied here today whet tM woman sow
the wife of Peppina Rleciszdi o Naples
made known that she had bass rte4bher husband who accused Mr of
Intrigue with the family better
Riccirdi was known as tile band
s emest man In Naples
He marriedIda wife shortly after her desertion by
gypsy
the
violinist Rigo fat lore of
whoM she deserted her Inst hrPrIChimay
and
a social
Dee
utcast It is reported that JUccIudthac med absolutely JIG
oslsloa or
his wile thoucIa ha J a man pt con
stderable wealth

y

I

To learn what progron is being ma4ey the members In reaching a
a meeting of the BniithgerPlecbst Isv
at
committee was lNId today
All the mombers were IICt8- except

Iscu

Root and nIat
found that some of Ute oem
m tttemeen iliad BOt Sniubed the rending
of the briefs It was decided to adjourn
UttU M
m next Saturday
It in the meant1m Chairman Nelson
learns that the members are reedy to
make a decision a meeting may De call
of on an earlier date

eDaton
It was

It

a

bee

Signora RleeIanU reeetYed a eerie
pend t today and to him protested
her insoeence of the charge made
gainst her by her huiiband TheM I
exNeapol tans ue so jealous
tie was
claimed with dramatic eoct
ever guilty of any misconduct with our
butler but I couldnt convince Pep
ptoo
Here Ute WOIftA broke into tears and
mining a picture of her husband from
she kissed It fervently
her
Oh M was such a handsome man
she continued in a paroxyam of p1eL
Rigs never touched my heart like Pep
pine did I admired RiO bet I JooNdPeppbao with aU my heart
Pepptno made me dye my hair bIacIt
I would have done anything for him I
knew trouble wu brewing for me the
relieved with Continental
day before he left me I broke two mirror I rave written to him but he Ointment Rub in once or twke a
refuses to answer my haters U he day and your hone will pull better
continues to pore me I will marry
satiatectory Loagain for I cannot rentals alone No than ever
body one understand JIM for Im not ran other skin aDd hoof
like other people
RIp
tOlllMr gypsy husbesai Is
now In the Western part of the United
States
a band He ran away
with a woman In AmerIca alter
tug his wife and this woman ill now
being stied kor divorce

I

Sore
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blestiuteitfa1

Ointment

The Vital Records

Bit

T Boater and Marie 1t Hall
James K and Mary C Smith
WIIUaaa o and Ida V Harvey
Albert T and Ethel I

The
Poultice

Salve and Perfect
Good for People too
Large hex ZSc
Other bell 40c 75c 3 andS5O
boy
cisuAsk at any Drug Harness ot
General 3tore-

tri
PI

o WaId and Gertrude R
boy
itzJtZP lid
A Lynch
and Gertrude Eo Brows

ntinental Specialty Co Dayton O

xIrL

Francis S and Anna C Stoddud girl
Frank and Clara E
boy
Thomas A and Teresa X
boy
I DIxon and Bessle Hospital rL
Jacob A and Marie
girL
Sebencti
John and Elizaboth C McKay
Lynwood B and
B James girl

I
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MATTRESSES

Block of New York city sad
ale BUSbIOWitS Of Washington Pan
atthiss Iomeat
Ida obnI of
Washington
B Robelen and Lucia W Aim
tin of Richmond Va
Solomon
of Rosnoke Va and
Rebecca Rosoky of Washington
John X
and Whims 1l Cax
of
lid
Charles IL Gsklns and Carolyn
L
Dlolot ot eahinton
Arthur E Callahan and
M
ReIth ot WuJWagtoa
ChA
S
Martin and Margarut C
Pyse of Washington
1A

at

sea

Caiss

eat

J

JOHPIL

town U
John E
HospitaL
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M

Dee t
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ewyahrl years
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years

lAughlin
avenue

William T Baker
ant street
Susan R H
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Men

1

ii Pleas
years Ill
street

it yearsCo
D

I

B

southwest
Elba V Lowe If years
Seventh
Street southeast
Helen 1 Mawley M years 4i5 P
street southwest
Barbara Hotshack is year
C street
northeast
years Tubercids I
Frank
Ii
HospitaL
John tevey R years
B street sostb
eat
Margaret Fetesens 4 mantha
S X
street nortIaL

Mma

NEY CO
Pa Ave S

Sth and
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SPECIAL NOTICES
XY PAPERHAyGIG PLEASES
And my lMcorative Work Is ef the
sPtim5 kind Only Sistclam work at the1oeee JIricft It will be to
admaisge
to have tes give you as tiKtmUe its gentLe
J am alwap at yew service In
ers per
to decorative
DemsatIng clpsperiag for builders a specialty
eeuIt
I IL BAXLE-

=

DIr

yo

lit S n
PhenoL My
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
on June Id 1M a Petition was Sled In
imi WIIr the Supreme
Coert Of the District or
Columbia Y THE
MANU
pears
a
elPtACTUmNG
Statue of Archbishop Carroll to Be TBOIIIa
COMPANY a corsetscioFilMy Jmn u
Mlm a- nomibed under the laws of the U S
S
Mort Stasis IJSZPH sonx Jr
ss for D C MatID that the
Plgced on Georgetown Uni
mn of J
A
Cent v Beim sped namt desired is one that
tully
tIIIrtJN of
indicates
aM
the tnnisnys
raraI bmtInDversity Grounds
etc
and
for
the
of
bercdt
all oooeMd
WMSSSSSY
imo
ONNOs
lit ali a change of name of said oJnDaB7
to
Po m at Ids
was made today
residents
MS
MOORE
NEW
POWER
THt
TItANS
JAMES SUGENL tM mn it OUvea A MISSION COMPAKY
the work or collecting the funds for a and
Is desired and
Susie v Dons
a ienee to that effect raved foe in saM
memorial statue of
15
SGLOFFOa Prtdsy Imo U
sit Ida petition
THE HtnsoX 3IACUrACopJo Carroll to be erect ArdablshIn the
reddetics on B sliest ooJL
JaON TURTIG COMPANY
By
HARD EGLOgrounds at Georgetown by the alumni
C W MOORE
M C OBRIEN
Panes
Sir
Wrt
Zmborsts
sot
of the university has been hepa and j Jon 3 JIMt capitol
President
Petitioners
Solicitor
street Menas Jon
that committee chairmen In vrow
Pontal private Ki01y onit SsntS
eWes have reported great progress
Jun ii N TIC
eowrrni Fridayof Anna
Archbishop carroll was
or t TOIUA
WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
Were Mallet
I LairS
tueU
According to present
the university
ass
Lo tmspts of ea1Irtdp
James
plans and It
FiNE
CATERING
continue si
they have
the dedication ot the HPBRCEOa Wedmedsy J
15
flu atstatue will take place this coming Win
Gax4eld forJttal FRED B PEIIIC hue
band 01 Hattie V Perce
terGeorge
at No
A Hamilton Is president of tin
lit K IItrwt DOItInreIsubscription committee John A COn
Ilunadsy
M
mn
tRBSDOa
June
at 51way trraisursr and Chariei T Murphy I a 1s
W ltBEDsecretary
ay
atimS
Jima
REVELLOa
Those
contributions In dIffer
a JD at bet iSsaes Ji Telstrs01l1a
out cities are
S Agar Robert J
ucthwest MARIE P the
Ad
Collier and James
NeW York
die J sail 1be tate MaJ F C Revsi aDd
James F Callahan
Judpe Den
granddaughter of leninds
uoisBANQUET PARLORS
worth Seattle James Gray Little Rock WATTSDseertad this Jife as is
ju
S15 10th St N W
Alfred Grlna New Orleans former GoveIcK
17 ien at MJS
at
Mr
bone Tax
ernor Higgins Providence R I Mayw ado MS VIOLIn MAT WATTS
MIoveDaniel Lwler St Paul William AddaQfiler ot Jacob and Meflie II Watts
IRON
aged thirtyIvo years eleven onsthu and six
Hon A W
MeGth
t
tT
i
Xadlpn Kansas Walter S Martin J days
SOc per Font Up
wUl
setyin
anun
be
TuUm F Walsh St
San Francisco
bell at UCheaper Than
Methodist Church Jon
st
Louis William J Qulcksall
IeT1
Wood
Wash
I
g n3tat OSsats
ecloclr
ton
Lasts Forever
I
CXAXLES E SPcmcsAXUctloa sets 1mg tInte she bees
= kose Lincoltt 24il7
8M C St S E
Physiclem tried in rule
Until Seeth mon to her relntJell
And eased her M her psiPy JiIetIIiIr enS
born
A psscion on iron
sam
A ruSe we isre is atftkd
U
A plem is
is oar home
iWIIIcIa seen ma be 5UsdBy BrutIaen- ad
er
Rn MS pspsre p1mmWESTSuddenly on Thursday I1me- is MTO ORDER
at I Do m
H WsiT jr sos
H W and the late
I

COLLECTING FUND
DEATHS
TO RAISE MEMORIAL BUaRa ThurMay
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IN MEMORIAM
TAYIORIa sod but loving remembraaee of
ray leer fAther CHARLen L TtYLOR
who departed this life re yen ago Is
1

p01

Dy

ESTIMATES

lit

905

PA AVE N W
Phone M 2466

mase at St Jobsson Sunday laIDe
sad frisudDevoted Sen Notmap A Taykis

J
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ONCE tSED
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Sanitary Wax floor Oil
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II Pa1L

TelephOlM Main

Waahmngte

FUNERAL

DESIGNS

FUNERAL

DESIGNS

or every d

rlPffirdercIiY

ALWAYS USED

Brinkmans

WILLIAM LEE

UNDERTALER

GRATIS

fRANK B KIYIS

Anstresuery

Forest tiles
ibick
ia at WM a a
itecL
111

i

UNDERTAKERS
z

h

Do C-

Prtee

iOc Get
Ste Borde
FOR STORES ANTt PR1VTg Den
LAYS the DUST ztd DOBS NOT bare
tile Soor STWICY
Ir
SLIPPIRT
bet
BRI1G8 out the OLaIN and GIYD the
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by all means covered With
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Westall and Pearl pewsil each
Dl8colllanted with life la a entaIl plal
aftesa jeers old were very muck ant the girls said
had
to rtr
early tbIe morning when De- away and go to BaJthnore where tllf
They hat
tective Sears walked up to them as hoped to And
other for some time
they stepped froM a BaltimOre and for the each
last few days the Vestal I ari
girl
Ohio train at the union Station
The had beNt vteltiDg In Martinsburg
BoUt
ghie actions had attraeted the atten
to comb to the city to
uted
At first they thought they woud
ties ot the detective who thought they live
come to
But Wa hlngtl
wse strangers in the city and that he they
learned did not offer man Imight direct them to their destjnatlon
portunltles
girl
a
for
to
find em IOJ111t
TEETH IN BUREAU
Bees
said the Powell so they decided to go to Blttmorp
Its alt
Boarding
a
at
girl when Sean asked her where she
about
J oclock last night they arrived
NOT INSIDE OF HER wu
sotngla
Washington
1 oclOCk this mornS
only
we
had
Ii
to
It
Baltimore
JOt
lug
WINSTED Cant June 1SKra Max would have boon aU right
the other Ast McKeever the Powell girls
Hamte of Bristol rushed to Dr B t- repitedgrandfather with whom she
in
Whipple
was sure
She told hint
IrtIB burgandIs Ohio engineer
on th
runaways the detective Baltimore
SO
oura
H
FH had walloweel hr abe teeth in remscked takln each
arrived in
by tile arm Washington on his regular run
Just a
her I1tPn She aid she could feel them W
you well t go to Baltimore this few
hours after his
H
in her interior
time
to the House of Detention and
went
They were takes to tile House or Do took her back to
The doctor t011 the frtgherted woman
where
tentlon
the WeetaU girl saUl her The Westail girl Is the adopted
Ihp had wt sniIlowed thE zeth SnE
returned bce and found thc l le stt j hine was in BuIlltWicJt MIt while the ter of a raIlroad man In Brunswick
ioweli zirt Jives In Martinabur
on the floor back t a bureau
She Is still at the House of Detention
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1Clilfago and vlelftlty wtlle Iftvarlbly In
thE affirmative From one end of 11I1J1i Is to the other the belle seems to be

Xrevalent that before the courts and the
ntwspapers get throup with the ease
thE will have otftclallY settled the vex
Ing problem Who furnished the dust- 1
In the face or this Senator William
LoriTner goes esinly orrhls way build
Ing up his new bank the La Salle Street
Kational which hai beeR opened since
aIrIng
giveta the bribery charges
crJDcrlllnlt hl eat In the United States
gnate He acts as it the legislative
fandal held no threats for him and asf he hadnt a care In the world He
still insists that tM whole bribery scan
Cal Is a
hatched up
the
Ch ago Tribune Governor Denoes and
othEr political enemies who are deter
mned to ruin him politically and flanactally
Outside Viewpoint
To the unbiased observer It looks as It
thE Senator has cause to be snytkIsig
b t calm and unworried Cban- A
Wl1lte a Democratic member ot tile 111Irris House from OFalloa started the
by confessing he
yexitfment
CiVP41
1OIO to vote for Loi4msr for
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put to numeiOus people
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Con-

Ruin Him

pro
brlbt
Rfpl ItS to this qutou

SHAKESPEARE HEARD

the officers and men
Fifteenth urea a
rider takes a umible as his
Cavalry stationed at Fort Myer which tmount
refuses a Jump but instead ofand falling heavily to tIM
show evidences of
Andes was not mote
In the
Dd he lands
daring more thrilling than the riding of- on Ute
and before
ilderleis d ayi when Seskespeire wrote than was
has tlmf to turn awn he offtcer- Ita mimic counterpart last night when
various foreign troopers ao frequently horse
i s on his hack again
edaIbitiOn the CoIN
I
Players rendered As You
shown on the motion picture screen
proved hthly amusing
That the American troopers are high
were taken at Bdaila Like It beneath the trees ol the White
HCMiee lawn In the presence of the Ptes
prficlent in rough riding and the Va fourteen miles west of the fort
The other pictures were of the Flat id t and Mrs Tat and a large but
various daredevil tests or horseman
5qudron
of
troop
the
the
Second
ant
ship to demonstrated bY the pictures re Squadron of the
audiesee
Field Artillery
cently taken of the tfteenth troopers
The
were shown going I Anxious because or tile threatening
through
their tamo and thrtlIng
clouds that nfl the while lowered from
by the American yttalraph Company
hecc
and their fajacy above and beyond the Mocument the
and show at Fort My CI last night
drills The pictures also showed the weather
man sit the tJJDe WM doing Ilk
Three rerles of the pictures show artillery dashing niong
roads and
fight yoang ofilcers engaging In the across rugged
loading and Snug beet to avert the catastrophe or a gqt
most thrilling kind of rough riding and demonstrating aU of the variot u ine storm And the PreflldeAt showed
to this broach of the h is confidence in his subordinate at the
One or the sotlea portrays them rIding s ervice
wetuher Bweau by sitting tight even
their mounts down the sides of high
Capt G C
adjutant or the wheat
a few genUs dtops of ram stamfmbankmentll at an ngk or about nine- post wu In
of the exhibition
ty degrees
To make Ute descents the and prominent among the Invited guests peded many of the listeners
to thrOw their heads were General
were lOt
chief of engIneers
Tot a
minute It looked
though
the Colonel and Mrs Duncan to4onel and Orlando brief
back upon their horees backs
would not sea his ROStIIDd
mounts slid down Mrs Beach
and Captain clothed In
her own Original self and
Every one ot Ue riders went through and Mrs Marshall I
test without a tall and the The same pictures were shown In the would not bear away the reward his
pictures called for much applause from rldl
Thursday night tor UN ea- passionate Ieve deserved The ralntertalnment
the
enlisted man and eame while yet she sported as the
The leaping across wide streams and their friends
charming shepherd but the President
stayed slid with him many of the and
MOe to see tile Saab and Its joyous
song of united couples
CONTEND
Mrs CHurn was a most delightful
PURITAN
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SENATOR LORIMER
CALM AND SMILING
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ANOTHER HUSBAND
IN BALLINQER CASE
MINIATURE ARDEN
Exhibition at Fort Gives Good Idea of Daring and Reck
less Riding of American Troopers and Work
Outdoor Performances on Former Princess Chimay Investigating Com m i t tee
of Artillerymen
White House Grounds
Mourning Departure of
Holds MetingMernbers
oyer
or
Delight
Audiences
Motion plotures have been taken
snakeraU fences also aroused
Handsomest Man
Not Ready to Decide
much enthusie4iu
In one or these plo
or Ute

Belief Prevalent That Graft
Expose Will Be

Still Insists Scandal rs Huge
spiracy Hatched Up to
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